
Barbara Ann Medina
July 30, 1936 ~ Dec. 23, 2020

So sorry for your loss Gil and family. Barbara was one sweet lady and she will be tremendously missed.

    - Barbara (Ann) Galbreath

We are sorry for your loss. Aunt Barbara was a great and funny lady. Our thoughts and prayers are with you guys.

    - Debbie & Carlos Medina

So sorry for your loss an all of us will truly miss her.

    - Cristine Kirkwood

Dearest Uncle Gilbert and family. I am so saddened to hear about the loss of Aunt Barbara. My heart aches with

you and I pray that God comforts you and eases your sorrow. May Barbara sing with the Angels, rest with our Lord

and laugh with the Saints. Hugs, Dianne and family

    - Dianne Medina

Our hearts are greatly saddened by the last of Barbara, a true friend and wonderful, caring, beautiful lady. We have

many fond memories and many laughs. The music we all enjoyed, as well as our boys band when they were

younger. Great fun camping trips also. We will never forget you Barbara and we miss and love you and your

precious family.

    - LaRayne Mickels, Rick and family



Our deepest condolences to Uncle Gilbert and the rest of the family for your loss. I wish we could’ve been there.

Love you all. Pam & Skip

    - Pamela Sierra

Uncle gilbert sorry for your loss heaven just gained another angel she was funny and loved.May da gd Lord

continue to bless you and family. Efrain Irizarry

    - Efrain Irizarry

I will always treasure the fond memories of Tia Barbara. She will forever be in my heart. My deepest sorrow.

    - Lydia Medina

Our thoughts and prayers are with you all during this difficult time. So very sorry for your loss. She was a wonderful

and super kind woman and will be missed. Our condolences, Henry (Pelon), Jake, Logan and Kylee Medina

    - Enrique Medina

My deepest sympathies to Danny and the whole family. It is a loss that time will only heal. My thoughts and prayers

are with the whole family.

    - Lee Langley

My deepest sympathies to Danny and the whole family. It is a loss that time will only heal. My thoughts and prayers

are with the whole family.

    - Lee Langley

i just got on Zoom and what a beautiful service. My Prayers go out to all the family. You will always be in my heart.

When I was dating my Husband he took me on a date to Barbara and Gil's and we become best of friends have so

many loving memories of all the years. RIP Barbara.

    - alyce miller

I'm sorry to read that Aunt Barbara has passed. To Uncle Gil, Gil Michael, David, Danny, and Mark, I send my love

and prayers for all of you. Aunt Barbara will be missed. We all know she and Grandma are talking up a storm! Love

and miss you all.

    - September Mullins

Dear Medina family you lost the glue that kept it all together.i spent a few nights in that house growling up and barb

kept u all in check. Real good times

    - Jim


